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T F. DIBBLE

n the history of American continental and verseas expan ion,
ometimes the lone hunter and trapper went first, or the isolated
farmer. Other times th mi ionary or the bu in man or the railroad lin arrived in adyance of ttl r . However, ometime the navy
or the army preceded settlement and occasionally even preceded
the legal po ses ion of the territory. Military forts have played a role
in the settl ment of many Am rican frontier, but on scarcely any
frontier did forts play such a pervasive and ignificant role as they did
in Florida. The United States Army preceded ettlement into most
section of the territory. Military forts often became havens for settlers who were already in the vicinity or were attracted to the area by
the safety that forts provid d. Thu th many forts the army built as
it explored and fought to ubdue the S minole became afe haven
for the white settl r who either preced d or followed the army.
The very definition of Florida a a frontier prompts a review of
th role played by forts in the peopling of the territory. Ma iv fortification of the territory occurred during the Second Seminole
War. As a re ult Florida b came th "nation 's most fortified tate.'"
So many forts al 0 became towns that the role of the army and navy
in thi regard force reevaluation of the significance of the Armed
Occupation Act of 1842.
Because the Am rican army preceded the American flag by a
numb r of y ar , th tory of its forts ant date th 1 21 acqui ition
of Florida. Mter General Andrew Jack on trooped into Florida in
181 ,he blew up th N gro Fort and creat d Fort Gadsden. It wa
maintain d in defianc of Spani h sov reignty. H al
eiz d Fort
San Marcos de Apalache (built by th Spanish in 1672) in April
181 , and the Unit d State forces remained until 1819, when it
wa r turn d to Spain and r -garri on d by Spani h troop . It wa
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tran ferred to the United States when Spain relinquished Florida
in July 1821 and garrisoned until 1824 (and occasionally thereafter).2 The American flag also flew over Fort San Carlos on Amelia
Island in 1817; the fort became United States property in 1821, although it apparently was abandoned not long afterwards.3
Fort San Marcos de Apalache and Fort San Carlos were not the
only Spanish forts that continued to exist for use by Americans in
1821. A watchtower, built as part of the defenses of St. Augu tine in
1569, was converted into the Spanish fort called Matanzas in 1736.
It was in ruins but not yet abandoned before the United States took
over Florida. It was turned over to the United States on June 4,
1821 , a month before the change of flags. However, the United
State found it neither usable nor neces ary and abandoned it
hortly after its takeover. 4
The French built La Caroline (later Fort Caroline) in 1654
about five miles from the mouth of the St. John's River. Mter the
Spanish conquered the fort they renamed it Fort San Mateo, and a
fort in the same location till exi ted when the British left Florida in
17 3. Although the United State did not inherit a fort in the location, it did inherit a history sufficient to inspire creation of the Fort
Caroline National Memorial in the 1950s. 5
The most well known of all the Spanish forts wa , of course,
Castillo de San Marcos, a stone fort built at St. Augustine in 1672 to
replace an earlier wooden one. Renamed Fort Marion upon acquisition by the United States, it was in very poor condition and had
not been usable for many years. Mter the Second Seminole War began, re idents from many miles around abandoned their homes
and flocked to Fort Marion. The fort itself did not afford the protection de ired, but the gathering of troops in St. Augustine did. 6
The national government appropriated fifty thousand dollar for
repair in 1 36, spent mostly on the seawall. During the war it was
used for military offices, a drill ground, hospital, prison, and a major ordnance depot. Fort Marion gained national attention be-

2. Ma rk F. Boyd , "Th Fortification at San Marcos de Apalache," Florida H istorical
Quarterl
y
15 Guly 1936), 25ff.
3. Hale G. Smith and Ripley Bull e n FartSan Carlos (Tallahassee, 1971 ), 31ff.
4. Luis Rafa I Arana, "Th Fo rt at Matanza Inle t," El Escribano 17 (1980),23-26.
5. Ch a rl es E. Be nn e tt, M. C. "Fort Caroline, Cradl e of American Freed om ," florida
H i torical Quarterl
y
35 Quly 1956),3-14.
6. Roge r W. Youn g, "Fort Marion During th e Seminole War, 1835-1 842," FlO'rida
H ist011ca
y l Q'uarle rl 8 (April 1935), 194 If.
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cause Osceola, Wild Cat (Coacoochee), and oth r Seminole chief:
w rejailed there, although twenty made a new worthy e cape.7
When the United States acquired Florida in July 1821 , these
forts were taken ov r a part of the pos ession of all Spanish governmental propertie . In hi 181 report to Gen ral Andrew Jackon, aptainJames Gad den noted the ignificance of the Spani h
forts west of the Suwann . H e declared that Fort Carlos de Barranca provided an "imposing command on the ntrance to Pensacola
Bay" and r commended that improvem ents be made. Gadsden declared Fort Gad den to be "invaluable as a depot for an army operating in the Floridas," and h characterized Fort St. Marks as
rundown, incomplete, and in n ed of enlargement. 8 Implicit in
this report is th a sumption that th United States would retain
Florida in 1818, or would soon acquir it. To Gad den and J ack on,
Florida and its forts were necessary for Am rica's coastal defense.
The e Spanish forts , togeth r with the American forts constructed
during the Second Seminole War, would bring into prominence
the role of forts in the settlement of th e Florida territory.
The forts of Spanish origin w re eacoast or Gulf Coast forts
that were augmented during the territorial period for defen e
against a possible foreign enemy. Addition made included St.
Franci Barracks in St. Augustine and Forts Pickens and McRee
near Pensacola and the Pen acola Navy Yard. 9
During the t rritorial period, the army constructed about 250
forts. 1o Many directly influenced settlem nt patterns in various
7. Ibid.; Kenneth W. Porter, " minole Flig ht from Fort Marion ," Florida Historical
Quarterly 22 Uanuary 1944), 11 3ff. S aJ M. L. Brown, " o t s o n .. Ars nals, De pots, and 1artial Fir arm of the Second minol War," Florida Historiy
6 1 (April 1983) ,445-58, on Fort Marion a a m ajor ordnance depot.
cal Quarterl
aptai n J ames Gadsden, "The Defenses of th Floridas: A Report of aptai n
Ja m es Gad den, Aide-de-Camp to General Andrew Jackson ," Florida H istorical
Quarterl
y
15 ( pril 1937) , 242ff.
m
ce (Pen acola, 1974)
9. Ern t F. Dibble , Antebellum Pensacola and the Milita1YePr
7ff. ee also J am C. 01 man , FOTt M cRee: A Ca,stle B uilt on and (Pe n acola ,
1988) . Fort McRee is often mi pell d McRae, pe rh aps o nfu ing it with Fort
McRae, a Se o nd Semino le War Fort and ite of th prese nt town of M Ra .
10. Fran i Paul Prucha, A Guide to the Military Posts of the United tates, 1789-1895
(Madison , Wi c., 1964) , 139-41, lists 140 forts cr ated in Florida. Charles H .
Coe, Red Patriots: The StO'ry of the Seminoles (1 98; fac imi1.e reprint, Gaine ville,
1974), 264-69 Ii t 138 forts . In the latte r two ourc ,several forts are Ii t d that
date after Florida gain d state hood. Rob rt B. Roberts, Encyclop dia of Historic
FOTts: The Military, Pioneer, and Trading Po ts of the United tates ( ew York, 1988) ,
143-213, Ii ts ab ut 250 so-call ed fort created during the S co nd eminole War.
A few were fortifi ed town or plantations.
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parts of the territory. In the context of this study, it matter little
whether a fort wa considered permanent, such as a coastal defense
fort, or t mporary, such as a supply depot, or rapidly e tabli hed to
follow the course of battle, but whether it was a ba e for the settlement of people in the vast unknown wildernes of the Florida hinterlands. As early as 1822, one commentator stated that although it
was one of the earliest parts of America to be discovered by Europeans, Florida "seems to have been destined to be last known."11Indeed, a late as 1837, General Thomas Sidney Jesup stated that "we
hav perhaps as little knowledge of the interior of Florida as of the
interior of China."12
How many forts were built during the territorial period has
been difficult to determine because just about any structure wa
called a fort. For example, Fort Jupiter was e tabli hed in 1838,
three miles from the mouth of Jupiter Inl t. It wa a stockade, but
apparently the men who built it wer 0 proud of their work that it
wa "de ignated FortJupiter."1 3In addition, many plantations, such
a Bulowville and Dunlawton, and towns such as Jacksonville became fortified and were sometimes called forts for awhile. However, to disregard these temporary forts would be to ignore the
origins of settlements.
The reasons for the creation of 0 many forts are ea ier to discern. Inhabitants pre ur d the government for protection and provi ions. General Thomas S. jesup's strategy of conducting a sevenpronged campaign into the interior, which had no depots or towns
or roads, further prompted the development of forts. Jesup complained that he and other commanders were the "only commanders
who have ever been required to go into an unexplored wilderness,
to catch savages, and remove them to another wilderness."1 4 Forts
and roads had to be built as the army moved. General Zachary Taylor reported early in 1838 that he had built or rebuilt fifty-three
forts, four thousand feet of bridges, and about one thousand miles
11. William H ayn e Simmons, N otices of East Florida (1822; facsimile reprin t, Gainesvill e, 1973), 22.
12. Th omas S. J es up to the Secretary of War, April 9, 1 37, in Clarence E. Carter,
eel. , The Territorial Papers of the United States, 28 vol. (Washington , D.C. , 19341969), vol. 25, 385-86.
13. J acob Rhe tt Moue, Journey In to Wilderness: An Army Su-rgeon's A ccount of Life in
Camp and Field Du ring the C-reek an d Seminole Wa-rs, 1836-1838. ed. James F. Sunderman (Gaine ville. 1953), 201.
14. Thomas S.J esup to the Sec re tary of War, March 14, 1838, in Cart r, ed .. Territorial Pa/Jers, vo l. 25, 495 .
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FLORIDA FORn - 1839
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Map of Florida Forts 1839

of wagon roads. 15 H e continu d to build forts and roads until he 1 ft
command. H e had b gun to create four h undred- quare-mile

15. Reported in a numb r of publicatio ns, in hiding Fran ci Pau l ch
Pm
a,
T he word
oJ the Repu blic: T he United tates Army on the Frontier, 1783-1846 (New Yo rk, 1969) ,
295 .
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(tw nty-mile square) military districts across Florida from the Suwannee River to the St. John ' River, with a fort in each di trict. Between 1 39 and 1 40, he built thirty-five numbered forts in these
districts. 16 With ev ral v sels to protect the coa t, Taylor felt sure
that th e forts would give" ufficient security to p rmit ettlers to return to th ir homes. "17 At the time Taylor left, in May 1840, General
AI xand r Macomb was order d to I av all of Taylor's forts intact
and to continue building a chain of for from the St.John 's River to
Tampa Bay and to con truct road b tw n them. 1
Fort building during th S minol wars was based not on any
con ist nt policy or plan but upon expediency. The forts of Florida
and the Gulf Coa t were built "in response to immediate and particular n d ."19 Indeed, one of th e expediencie upon which the deciion to built forts was made mu t have been the outcry of citizen for
protection. Of course, the army had to carry "an normou load with
them ... encumbered "vith a heavy ba gag train" because there was
"no chain of forts or settlem n .20 G n ral Jesup' strategy was ba ed
upon orders to tabli h forts from Tampa Bay to the Withlacoochee
River, notju tin ord r to provide his troops with supply depots but
al 0 to " n ure afety for th e settlers."21 Th United Stat Army in
the anteb llum period was not so professionally immune from public pr sure that it could disregard the many p titions that flowed to
Washington from Floridian d manding protection. The building of
forts wa thu in part a re pon to uch" xpedi ncies. "
Fort Brook wa officially authorized in 1823. Colonel Gorge
M. Brooke went to Tampa Bay the following y ar and built Cantonment Brooke (renamed Fort Brooke in 1 35). It r mained an important enter of a tiviti during th econd Seminole War, with

16.

umb r d forts a r Ii ted in Reco rd of th Adjutant General's Offic , R co rd
Group 94 (RG 94) , Hisioricallnjormation R elating to M ilitary Po t and Other In tallation, ca 1700-1900, microfilm M661, reel 3, 217.
17. K. J ack Ba ue r, Zacita'ry Taylor: oldier, Planter; State man oj the Old Southwest (Ba ton
Ro ug , 1985) , 90 .
. Th e ecre tary of ' '''ar to the ommanding General [Poin e tt to Ma omb],
March 1 , 1839 , in Carter, ed ., Territorial Papers, vol. 25 , 597ff 59. ila Bent
M Kinl yand ila Be nt, Old R ough and Ready: The Life and Times oj Zachary Taylor ( w Yo rk , 1946), 101 , states th a t Taylor crea ted eventy forts .
19. SeeJohn I . Mahon , ' The nit d ta te Army in the Gu lfCoa t Regio n," in William . o k r, d. , The M ilita'ry Presence on lhe Gulf oast (Pensacola, 197 ), 93.
20. Woodburne Pott r, The War in Florida (1836; fac imile reprint, Gaine ville,
1966) 166.
eco nd min I War Fo rt," Florida H istorical
21. Michael . ch en , 'Fort Fo t r:
Quarterly 54 Uanu ary 1976), 319.
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IILu tration of Fort Brooke, 1837. Photograph couTtesy Library oj Congress, Washington,
D.G.

four thousand or mor troops stationed th re at times. Although
th hurricane of 1848 I veled much of the fort, it remained open
until th War Department gave it up in 1883. At that time, the reserved land of th fort was opened for homesteading. 22 As one author stated, "Due to the trade and prot ction offered by Fort
Brook , Tampa was born and slowly grew."23
Practically any fort built attract d "camp follower ," and Fort
Brooke displayed thi t nd ncy. As Colonel Brooke explained in
1828, everal peopl had ttled near the fort and wer elling whiskey to soldi r and Indians, beside cutting wood. 24 Brooke a ked
for guidance becau he felt he lacked th authority to driv th
ttl r off, and th n ar t civilian court at that time was in St. Augustine. That arne year a general tore was et up. When General
Duncan L. Clinch r located to Fort Brooke in 1829, he not d th

22. SeeJame W. ovington, "The Establi hm nt of Fort Br oke : The B ginnings of
Tampa, From Lett r of Col.
org M. Brooke," Florida Historical Quarterl
( priI1953),273-7 , andJ ame W. Covington, "The Final Years of Fort Brook ,"
unland Tribune 7 ( vernb r 19 1) 41-42.
23. Covington, "The E tabli hm ent f F rt Brooke," 273.
djutant General,June 6, 1 2 in arter, ed. , Territo24. eorge M. Brooke to tb
1ial Papers, vol. 24, 23.
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"number of families" living n arby.25 By mid-1835 at lea t twenty or
thirty familie re id d near the fort. 26 About a hundred others al 0
lived northward along the banks of the Hillsborough River and approximat ly a dozen tore exi ted. 27
Ju t we t of Tampa, in present Clearwater, Fort H arri on was
built in 1 41. It was a temporary po t, named for Pr id nt William
H en ry Harri on. An additional encampment, named Camp William Henry Harri on, was locat d on Clearwater bach. Fort Harrison was a center to treat ill oldi r and was headquarter for the
United State Sixth Infantry for close to six months in 1 41, with
about 550 men in residence during July 1841. Fort Harrison was
abandon d on November 1, 1841 , and later the land and buildings
of the fort were claimed and awarded to a settler, Jame Steph n . 28
The buildings may have been wiped out by hurrican force in
1841. 29 An early settler, Odet Phillippe, came in the 1830 and established a sutl r's tore and 0 wa directly conn cted with army
forts. The next group of settlers, in the arly 1840s, occupied land
in Clearwater within everal miles of Fort Harrison. Even as an
abandoned fort it served a a magnet to attract settlers. 3D
Fort King was first established in 1825 as Camp King, an Indian
agency with a council house . It becam e an official military post in
1827 but remained a location for a number of Indian council. In
1829 removal of the garrison at Fort King arou ed panic and
prompted a petition from the citizen of Alachua County. The citizens' pokesman, James Dell, expres ed his concern that males
could not leave their homes and families in such a sparsely populated county. The petition asked that Micanopia (Micanopy) be
garrisoned by troops that were not needed at Fort Brooke. 31 Fort
King wa not ufficiently centrally located , but a fort at Micanopy

25. Rem bert W. Patrick, Aristocrat in Uniform: General Dunwn L. linch (Gainesville,
1963),63.
26. Donald L. h amb din , "Fort Brooke: Fr ntier Outpo t, 1824-1842, Tampa Bay
H istm
y 7 (Spring/ Summer 1985), 1] , 14.
27. Frank Laumer, Massacre! (Gain viII , 1968) , 12.
28. W. L. Straub, H istory of Pinella County Florida ( t. Augustine, 1929) , 35.
29 . Don he ppard , "Hi toric ketc h of Fort Harriso n," 1967, 11-12, unpubli hed
paper, H eritage Village , La rgo.
30. W. L. traub, H istary of Pinellas County Florida, 33-35.
31. In thi in tance , settler caused a fort to b built instead ofa fort attracting settl er . e Fran k Morotti Jr.," dward M. Wanton and the ettlin g of Micanopy,"
Flo'rida
l)1
'rical
Histo·t
Qua7 er 73 (April 1995), 471. Morotti states that abo ut two
hundr d r ide nts lived in tll area of the Arredond o Grant in O ctober 1824.
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would allow families to flee "to a place of safety." The mal of the
county would be available for militia dUly "to fight th battl of
[their] country.) The p tition e nclo d with the I tter to Pr id nt
Andrew Jack on was sign d by 126 citiz n of Alachua County.32
Fort King was th c nt r of Major General Macomb 's attempt
to parley for peace with th Seminole in 1839 and the center for
much activity and movement to and from other forts in the area. It
was especially important in the early part of th e Second Seminole
War, but when the center of military activity moved a tward and
outhward , it was abandoned, ree tablish ed , and then ordered
abandoned again. 33
Fort Micanopy was built and in 1 39 Gen ral Macomb not d
"a small village- om eight or ten hou es b id the Garrison. "34
Not all the villages that grew in or around th e forts wer mal1. Indeed, on contemporary ob erver not d that from lat 1835 "the
forts and fortified villages throughout Florida were crowd d by settlers and their families. "35
In the m antime the army abandoned Fort King for a econd
time in March 1843. 36 The clo d fort, howev r, was designated th
fir t county seat of Marion County, and the fir t Board of County
Commissioners dated its minutes from Fort King. Thi board
changed the name of the ite to Ocala, but the "trading post and
small cluster of ettlers remained."37 The Fort King post office wa
renamed Ocala in 1847.
About twenty mile northwest of Fort King, Fort Drane was
built in 1 35. It was con tructed on General Duncan Clinch's plantation , Auld Lang Syne. When completed, becau e of the threat of
Indian attacks, "150 pioneers deserted their home teads and
crowded into the fort without food or enough clothing." 38

32. J am e D II et a l. to th Pre ident (Andr w Jackso n ), n.d. (received ctober
1829), in Carter, ed ., Territorial Papers, vol. 24, 282-84, 2 5- 7.
33. Frederick ubbe rl , "Fort King,' Florida H istorical Quarterly 5 Uanu
ary 1927),
139ff.
34. Frank F. White Jr., "Macomb ' Mi io n to th Seminoles:John T. Sprague 'sJ o urnal Kept During pril and Ma , 1839," Flo'rida H istorical Quarterly 35 (0 tober
1956), 158.
35. John Bemro e, R eminiscence of the Second eminole Wa'r (Gain e viII , 198-),107.
36. Eloi e Robinson Ott, "O cala Prior to 1868,' Florida H istorical Quarterly 6 (O ctobe r 1927), 8 .
37. Ibid .
3 .John K. Mah o n , History of the Second eminole Wm; 1835-1842 (Gain svill , 19 5),
107.
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Many other forts were haven for local settler when war activity wa r port d in the n eighborhood. Newnan ville, no longer in
xi t nc , is not usually m e ntion d as a fort. During territorial
day it wa a thriving communi ty and court sit not far from the
present Alachua. In r ponse to threatening Indians, th e court
hou was made into a fort and the jail hou e into a blockhou .
By the e nd of D ember 1835, ov r four hundre d refugee had
flocked into th "littl e town ."39 In 1837 arm y surgeo n Jacob Rh tte
Motte de cribed this fortified village a having "dwelling , alia
hant , 0 nume rous th at fo r several day afte r my arrival I could
scare ly find my way through th labyrinth of streets and lan es."
Thi population surge was the result of people fl eeing the n earby
coun tryside because of "an innate dread and very natural dislike .. .
to be ing scalped."40
Motte noticed that other forts served as hav n for area settl e rs. Fort H eile man (Garey's Ferry) functioned as a major supply
center when Mott visited it in June 1 37. H felt h was back in
civilization becau e of the frame houses and steamboats. Seven or
eight hundred people had left the ir homes and gath ered around
th fort for protection.41 Two year later, General Macomb noticed
about three hundr d inhabitants, most living in log huts around
the fort. H e tated that " [tJh Florida War has made th place."42
Fort Harley (Had ) was e tablished in 1 36 on Little Sandy
Pond about fifty miles from Fort H e ileman. Surg on Motte noted
"a £ w mi rable sh anties . .. occupied by racker families, who h ad
I ft th ir homes and resorted hither to be under the wing of our
prot ction
43 ." General Macomb al 0 not d in his 1839 vi it to the
fort that there were "a £ w hou s or sheds scattered around the
fort which con titut the town."44 In hi travel from fort to fort, Macomb several time noted the com pI t ab ence of settlements between the forts, although occasionally h e notic d a burned
building or a fence.
Another h aven during the war was Fort Alligator [Fort Lancaster]. It wa an "a ylum of m any familie " wh o h ad 10 t th ir

3 . Pa tti k, A1islocra
t
in Uniform, 96 .
40. M tt , j ourney In to Wildernes , 90 . Editor J a m s F. Sunde rm an tates that th e
court and j a il wer turn dint a fo rt a nd blo khouse in 1835 . ee 270119.
41. Ibid. , 272114.
42. Whit Jr., "Macomb
'
Mi io n to th e minole ," 15 .
43. Mott , j oumey fn to Wildemes , 107.
44. White jr., "Ma o mb Mi, into th e e minoles," 158.
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hom and were receiving provi ions giv n by the army.45 Th town
of Alligator, by th ite of the fort, was changed to Lake City in

1858. 46
Fort Hichipuc a a (renamed Fort Sullivan in 1839) gathered a
white s ttl m nt around it that "gr wand flouri hed" for awhile.
The town was r named ork, but when the fort cIo ed in 1839, the
ettlers appar ntly moved to Plant City, which wa identified a Fort
Fra er on an 1 39 map.4?
Fort Alabama had be n built and abandoned in early 1836. Howver, it was ord red to be r e tablished in November of the same y ar
a Fort Fost r. It was built at tlle junction of the Hill borough River
and th Fort King road; th armyal 0 recon tructed two bridges to repIa those built in 1 28 and burned in 1835. Because of the xtenive ickne's suffer d by the troop in summ r weather, tll fort was
aband ned by]un 183. It wa r -occupied for about a month in
1849. 4 At fir t, soldi r relied upon Indians to provide fresh gam for
the fort. However, in ord r not to b come depend nt upon Indian
uppliers, G neral]e up appointed a utler to provid upplies to
Forts Foster and Dade, as w 11 a to op n a tore in Tampa: 19
General] up tried to stop the outhward movement of ettlers
who" tood panting on the edg of this last r erve" of Indian t rritory by i uing Ord r No. 79. 50 Thi order forbade settler to go
south of an imaginary line drawn from Fort Fo t r a t to th Atlantic Oc an. 5 1 The oldi r at Fort Fo ter were suppo ed to enforc
thi order, but it wa not po ible to do 0 and the order was
amend d in les than a month. 52 In thi and oth r ituations bu ine and commerce follow d the forts.
t. Au ustin and]acksonville helt red many settlers who suffered d pr dations at th onset of the Second minole War. To
bol ter d D n e in the ar a we t and outh of St. Augu tine, the

45. Motte, j oumey Into Wilderne ,84.
46. forris and Morris, Florida PLace ames, 4.
47. J am M. Gra , "FortSulli an ," n .d., n.p. [4th page], unpubli hed typescript, in
J. Ma ·on Gra Coli tion , niv r ity of uth FI rida Library, Tampa; Morris
a nd Morri , Florida Place ames, 197.
48. Mi h a 1 G. ch n , ' Fort Foster:
o nd S minole War Fort," Florida H istorical
Quarterl
y
54 Qanuary 1976) 319-39.
9. Ibid., 329, 336.
50. Laum e r, Mas acre!, 16. Laum r give · an int r ting d sCliption of the wond ering frontiersman.
51. h e n , "Fort Foster," 329.
52. Mahon, H istory of the econd eminole War: 202.
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army built Forts Searle, Hanson , Peyton and Weadman. 53 Further
outhward, amp Monro wa constructed in 1836 but was renam ed Fort Me llon to honor Captain had s Mellon, who wa
kill d in as minol attack on th e fort in 1837. Fort Mellon was active from 1837 until 1842 and wa th t rminus for a great d al of
steamboa t activity during those y ar . In 1844, an ob erv r noted
"ten or a dozen p eople .. . and a large commodiou boarding
hou for invalids. "54 Thus Mellonville "emed
erg in its [the fort 's]
shad w," with seve n or eight fort buildings becoming "the nucleus
of th e town" by the time the fort closed in 1842. 55 It even served as
th e county at of Orang County until Orlando became the
county seat in 1 56. 56
In 1840, Fort Reid was established one and a half miles west of
Fort M llon a a at llite fort. The n ext year it "apparentl
y
served as
a civilian d £ n e ."57 Sanford grew near the forts until it overshadowed th m and Mellonville ceased to exi t after 1883.58
S veral other forts that became centers for settlement were
created as satellite forts to Fort M llon . They included For Gatlin,
Kingsbury, Maitland, McN iI, and Volusia, all of which became
towns. Fort Maitland wa built in 1838, one of fifty-thr e forts that
General Zachary Taylor reported creating not long after his April
183 appointment to succeed G neral J Up.59 Fort Maitland became the nucleus of the town of Maitland .
Fort Gatlin wa e tab Ii h ed in 1838. It was abandoned in 1849,
but th e settlers near the ar a formed a basis for the growth of
nearby Orlando. 60 Orlando has been called "an aftermath" of the
Second Seminole War because many volunteer from Florida and
oth r ta tes remained to create a community near Fort Gatlin . Afte r 1841 , "unde r the prot ction of the garrison, e ttler drifted into
-3. Rog r W. Young, "Fort Marion During the em in ol War, 1835-1842," Florida
y
13 (April 1935) , 208, 22 1-22.
Historical QuaTlerl
54. W. tanI y H oole , ed. , Horida in 1844: The Dia'ry oj Master EdwaTd C. Ander. on
( nive r ity, Ala., 1977) , 20.
55. Arthur . Franck Jr., rart M ellon, 1837-1842: A M icroco m oj the Second Seminole
WaT (Mia mi , 1977) , 80.
56. Ibid., 80ff.
57. [bid.
5 . Ibid., 82.
59. Alfred J ac kso n Ha nn a, FOTt Maitland: Its Origin and History (Maitland, 1936) , 8,
60-61, 70 . Hanna noted th at a ite m arke r wa set up in 1935. S p . xvi.
60. Will iam Fre m ont Blackman , H istory oj Orange County, Fwrida (DeLand , 1927) ,
3. Today, two str ts in Orlando are na med a tlin . That i all that re mains of
th origi nal fort.
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the Orlando area."61 It was suppo edly named in memory of Orlando Reeves, killed in 1835. 62
Fort Pierce was established in 1838 at the Indian River Inlet on
the shore of St. Lucie Sound and was used by the army until abandoned in 1842. In 1843, a group of pioneers came on a ship, the
Mary Shields, to ettle in the n eighborhood of Fort Pierce. 63
Beginning in 1837, several forts were built near the southwest
coast. Fort Dulany, which had a hospital, barracks, and warehouses,
was at Punta Rassa. Destroyed by a hurricane in 1841 , the base was
moved up-river to Fort Harvie . Fort Harvie was closed but then reopened in 1850 and renamed Fort Myers. 64 The fort had served to
protect nearby settlers and "a small community grew up around the
fort. " 65
Five camps or forts were built and named after General Duncan Clinch. Fort Clinch No.1 was established at the mouth of the
Withlacoochee River. It was designated a village on the J H. Colton
Map 1855 (With Revisions Through 1859). Cantonment Clinch, three
miles from Pensacola, was in existence from 1823 to 1834. It was
called Cantonment Clinch when General Andrew Jackson encamped there in 1814 and when General Clinch encamped there
in the 1830s. The town of Cantonment reflects the name. 66 The
best known Fort Clinch was developed on a "reservation" of land
that was set aside in 1842 on Amelia Island, but construction was
not started until after the te rritorial pe riod, in 1847.67
Fort Miami, in the Everglades, was not the center of settlement
from which Miami grew. However, Fort Dallas (Key Biscayne) was

6l. Federal Writer's Project, Florid'a: A Guide to the Southernmost State (New York,
1939) , 223.
62 . Berth a E. Bloodworth and Alton C. Morris, Place in the Sun: The History and
Romance of Florida Place-Names (Gai nesville, 1978), 65. This book lists about
twenty-five place-names of town o rigin ating from the Seco nd Seminole War.
However, Morris and Morris, Florida Place Names is more accurate and comp rehensive.
63. Alfred J ackson Hanna a nd Kathryn Abbey Hanna, Flarida's Golden Sands (New
York, 1950), 209ff.
64. Ch arlton W. 'f, beau, Florida 's Last Frontier: The H istory of Collier County (Miami,
1957) , 39ff.
65. Federal Writer' Project, Florida, 298 .
66. Morris and Morris, Florida Place Names, 41 .
67. Smith and Bullen , Fort San Carlos, 3l.
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built in 1836. Miami grew fr m that ite, which would b
m part
of the center of th city.6
Seminol War forts that have towns named for th m include
Fort Basinger, Fort Drum, Fort Lauderdale, Fort McN iI, Fort McCoy, Fort Ogden, Fort Pierce, Fort Walton Beach and Fort White
(probably named after Jo eph M. White , Florida's De l gate to Congre from 1 25 to 1 37). In 1 40 forty-one citizen of Fort White
petitioned to have a land offi
tablished nearer to them. The
closest one wa at di tant St. Augu tin .69
A number offort town are no long r in xi t nc . Unle oth rwise known, the creation of settlements at forts h a b n e tabli hed
by comparing date of fort abandonm nts by the army with date of
post offic op ning , or by noting petitions to the government by citizen at for or by the vote of citizens for statehood. Other villages
at abandon d for have been found by the use of sev ral military
maps publi hed during or hortly after the Second Seminole War.
One suc h s ttlement, Fort all wa abandoned by the military
in 183 , but thirty-nine Fort Call citizens voted on adoption of the
tat con titution in 1841. 70 Fort Clark wa probably la t occupied
by th army in 1840, but sixteen citizen vot d on adopting the
tate con titution in 1 41. Local settle r rected Fort Cran . It was
last u ed
a fort in 1840, but twe nty-four of its citizen vot d on
the state con titution in 1 41. Fort McClure was closed in 1842, but
th e town of Fort McClure gr w in th hadows of the fort and wa
till in luded on an 1888 map of FI rida. Fort Mason was built in
1836 on the hores of Lake Eu ti , where a mall ttlem nt by the
sam nam wa noted by an ob erver in 1856. 7 1

68. F rt Miami i not m ention d in publi hed ource, b ut is m n tion d in existence in 1839 in Re ord f . . Arm
ontine ntal ommands RC 89, Brief HistOT)) of . . Tiny ommand (Army Posts), mi rofilm T-912, 1 reI, n.l .
69. Memorial to Co ngre by the iliz ns of • ast Florida, Decem ber 26 1839, in
Cart r, d . Territorial PajJer.
, vo l. 26, Ilff . ee e p iall 14-15. Virginia P t r ,
Th Florida War: (H a md e n , C nn ., 1979) , 101 , note settl er at Fort Drum. Robert B. Rob rt , Encyclopedia of Historir Farts, 183 , tate that th town of Fort
Mc 0 "0 upies tll e ite of th for t. "
Lynn W. Ware,P"The eace River: A
F rg tt n Highway, " Tampa Ba)) .HistoTY 6 (Fa ll / Wint r 1984) 22, o n til building of Fort Ogden in 1 4l.
70. D r thy Dodd , FloTidaBecomes a tale (Ta lla ha e , 1945) , 377. nl
o th n.vi
noted, all statemen ts on v t to ad opt th
onstitution are from this ource.
71. Will iam M. oza, introd uctio n to A Guide-Book of rWri.da and the outh, fOT TouTi I , Invalids and Emigrants, b Dan iel G. Br inton (l 69; facsim il e reprint,
Caine viII , 197 ) , xxxviii , 92; Federal Writ r' Proj ,ect Florida, n te a population of twe nty-five.
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Oth r towns that gr w up at or n ar e ond Seminole War
forts ither did not r tain the word "fort" or w nt through a change
of nam . Fort Apalachicola was built in the town of Apalachicola,
which exi t d b fore the fort was built. Apalachic la Ar nal [Mt.
Y, rnon Arsenal, Chattahoo h ee Arsenal] , in the town of Mt. Y, rnon , was renam d Chattahoochee in 1834, at which time it r ceived a po t office. Fort Ba inge r [Ba inger] became Ba inger
and Fort Basinger. 72 The nam of Fort Butler wa changed to Astor
in the 1870s. 73 Charl Ferry Po t, alled Charle Ferry on the 1837
J. L. Williams's map, was re nam d Dowling Park in the twentieth
century.74 Fort Chipola becam
hipola, and v nteen CItIzen
vot d on tatehood in 1 41. Fort Chri tmas b cam Chri tma ,
Fort Cro became ro City, and Fort Dade became Dad
ity.
Th town of Fort Dade received a post office in 1845. 75
Oth r town that r w up at or near Second Seminole War
forts include: Fort Dav nport (Davenport) , Fort Denaud (Denaud) , Fort Dulaney [Delan y] (Punta Ra a) , Fort Fanning [Fannin] , Fort Hamilton (Th fort was abandon d by the military in
1 43 , but the town of Fort Hamilton rec ived a po t offic in 1844.
Th nam was chang d to Stockton in 1850) .76 Fort Harlee wa
abandon d in 1 38, but the town of Fort Harlee receiv d a post office in 1839. Sixty-nin Fort Harlee citizen igned a petition for a
separate Ea t Florida in 1 40.77 Wauchula "grew up around" Fort
Hartsuff; Fort Harvey be cam Fort My r. 7 Fort H eileman, or
Garey's Ferry, was abandoned in 1841 , but th po t office was stablished in 1843. The name wa changed to Middl burg in 185l. 79
Camp Izard was used occa ionally until 1842, but th town of Camp
Izard r
iv d a po t offic in 1845. 0 Fort Jupiter became Jupit r,
72 . Morri and Morris, Florida Place ames, 92.
73. Ibid. 14, and Ro ber ts, Encyclopedia oj H istoric Forts, 15
74. Morri and Mo rri , Florida Place ames, 70, and Fed e ral Write r 's Proj ect, Florida,
435 .
75. Alfo rd G. Bradbury and E. tory H allock, A Chrono
l ogy oJFlorida Post Offices (Po rt
ale rn o, ] 962), 30.
76. Fed raj Write r' Pr ~ t, Flarida, 41 , tate tha t Fa nin Springs occupi es th e ite
of th fo rt.
77. a rte r, d ., Territorial Paper. vol. 26, 141-42.
7 . Fed e ral Write r' P roj ect, Florida, 370 .
79. Rob rts, Encyclopedia oj Historic Forts, 173; Mo rris and Mo ni , FlO1ida Place ames
,
165; Bradbury a nd Hall o k, A ChmnoLogy oj Florida Po t Office, 32 .
O. Th ite of Fort Izard i bing pre e rved from d eve l pm nt fo r futur recontructio n. ee th e Se mino le War Hi tori Founda ti 11, In c. , History oJthe erninole
War. (n.d .), 14.
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and Fort King, which became the town of Ocala, established a post
office in 1844. 81
The town of Enterprise was founded in the vicinity of Fort
Kingsbury. Fort Kissimmee became Kissimmee. Madison Blockhouse was built in the town of Madison (Hickstown), which preceded the fort. 2 Fort McRae became McRae. The town of
Mandarin preceded Fort Mandarin by other names. Fort New
Smyrna was built in 1835. The old town of New Smyrna apparently
was deserted because its post office wa discontinued in 1837. In
1844 plans xisted "to recommence the settlement of New
Smyrna."B3 Near Fort Picolata, the site of old Spanish and English
posts, the town of Picolata grew and became a major po t, upply
depot, and hospital by 1836. The town received a post office in
1843. 4
Palm City Depot became Palm City, and Fort Place preceded
the present town of Wewahitchka. 5 Fort Port Leon, later Port
Leon , received a post office in 1840, but the town was wiped out in
an 1843 hurricane. 6 The town of Palatka preceded Fort Shannon,
but Indians destroyed the town in 1836. The town re-established itself around the fort and received a po t office in 1841. The town of
Volu ia exi ted before Fort Volusia. Fort Wacahoota wa abandoned by the military in 1842, but the town ofWacahoota received
a post office the same year. Fort Wacis a became the town of
Wacissa. 7
In addition, several other forts appear specially marked as villages on J H. Colton's Map 1855 (With Revisions Through 1859).
These include Fort Andrews (abandoned by the army and supposedly burned in 1840) , Fort Carroll (abandoned in 1841) , Fort
Cummings (abandoned in 1841) , Fort Gardiner (Gardner) , Fort
Griffin (abandoned in 1840) , Fort Hulbert (abandoned in 1840) ,
Fort Macomb (abandoned in 1843) , Fort Starke (abandoned in
1841) , and Fort Wool.

81. Bradbury and Hallock, A Chronology of Florida Post OJfices, 31.
2. Rob rts, EncyclO'pedia oj RistO'ric r O'rts, 184.
83. Carter, ed ., Territorial Papers, vo l. 26, 976.
84. Roberts, Encyclopedia oj Histmic
, ' Fm ls 198' Bradbury and Hall ck, A Chronology oj
FlO'rida Post OJfices, 66.
85. Ro b r ,Encyclopedia oj Historic Forts, ] 94, 199.
86. Ibid ., 199.
87. J am e M. Gray, "Florida Forts," 1972,33, unpublished typescript, Gray Pap r .
88. Ro be rts, Encyclopedia oJR istO'ric Fort, 144, 156, 160-61 , 169, 171 , 175, 184,208.
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Th Alla of Florida Ii ts ttl m n ts creat d before 1845. These
include Alaqua (Fort Alaqua was built in 1836 or 1 37) , Aspalaga
(originally Fort palaga [Barbour], established in 1841) , and Fort
P yton (abandoned in 1840) . 89
A few of the for of the Second Seminole War w r u d again
during th Third Seminole War. Th few n w forts built for the
Third S min ole War include Fort Chokonikla, Fort Green, Fort
Made, and Fort Myakka. Village grew around ach of them. gO
Many of the seventy town creat d at S cond eminole War
forts Ii ted here are recognizabl on contemporary road map.
Some town that appear to be named for forts were not. One example is Fort Braden and Brad nton. Anoth r town, Eu tis, might
have been named aft r Fort Eustis, for Seminole War general Abraham Eustis, for whi h Lake Eu tis was nam d. However, the town
could hav be n named for the son, Civil War Cen ral Henry
Lawrenc Eusti . 9 1 Besides Fort Brooke (Tampa) , there existed a
Fort Brooks and a Fort Frank Brook . However, Brooksville wa
nam d for Congressman Pre ton Brooks, who became famou for
bating Senator Charle Sumn r with a cane in 1856. A fort call d
Lonesome probably n v r exi ted to provide a name ak for th
town of Fort Lone om . 92
Forts w r sometimes named for th e offi r building the forts,
sometim for a sup rior offic r and
m time for an unsung
h ro who had lost hi lit in th
cond S minole War. All th offi ers who w re kill d in th Dad Massacre had forts nam d in
their honor. A few w re named for t rritorial or national figur s,
including Forts ""hite, Harri on and Reid. Howev r, the many
towns nam d aft r forts carry on the memori s of th un ung hero of th war to clear Florida of Indian for white s ttlers to take
ov f .
Road building by the military likewi e had immen e consequence for the peopling of Florida. For s veral years before th
S cond Seminole War, the army had b n involved eith r dir ctly
in road building or in contracting for the build in of roads in
9. dward

. F rna ld and Elizab th D. Purdum
,

ds., A lta oj Florida (Gainesville,

1992) .
90. Rob rts, Encyclopedia oj H istoric Forts, 151, 171 , 186, 189 .
91. M rri and M rri , Florida Place ame, 33, 82 .
2. Gray, "Flo rida Fo rts,
"
1972, xiv, stat that a F rt Lo nesom xi t d , but M rri
and M rri , }lorida PLace ames 96, tate that it never wa a fo rt. 0 re£ renee
to such a fo rt exi ts in th o ther u rc u d.
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northern Florida, but older road like the one from St. Augustin
to P nsacola were usually performed with pecific congressional
appropriations. 93 An earlier story is that road building stopp d
wh n war started. 94 In reality, it had ju t begun. Due in part to th
urging of Joseph M. White, Florida's D I gate to Congress, the
quart rmaster general in tructed General J up as early as 1836
that "th appropriation for uppressing Indian hostilities can be
applied to the repair of roads and bridges while the troops are in
the field. "95 Forts were to b connected not simply by Indian or
horseback trail but by wagon roads built to conv y upplies from
po t to post. Are pectable amount of the $40 million pent on the
cond Seminol War went into such internal improvements as
river and harbor upgrades, and road and bridge building, which
contributed immen ly to settlement. One author stat d that becau of Taylor's creation of a string of forts, "much of the territory
had been cleared and made accessible by that effort."96
Pioneer might have found it easy to follow the many river and
lake into th interior of th Florida penin ula. This was partly true ,
but once again the army engineers were the front runners. Th y
opened inland waterways by dredging operations so that the army
could u e steamer . The war wa a boost to the development of
Jack onville and elsewhere. Because they assumed the war would
be short, army officers chartered, rath r than bought or built,
teamer. Mter the war the charters were di continued, but teamer tayed in the area to fill civilian needs and desires. 97 In many
ca
the forts were built before the pioneer arrived , and the string
of road connecting the forts allow d pioneers to hover around the
forts, whether near the coast or not, whether abandoned or not.

93. Prucha, The Sword of the Republic, 189, revi ew 1824 to 1 26 road building by
troops.
94. J ohn Le Williams, Thel Terri
t
ory of Florida (1 837; fac imile re print, Gaine ville,
1962), 144, sugge ted tha t th 1835 beginning of wa r topped road building
a nd re pair. Alic Whitman , "Tra nsportation in Te rritorial Florid a," Florida Historical Quarterly 17 Uul 193),32, I ave out th e army' ro le in road building
e ntir Iy u gge ting th a t mo t Ie ser roads w re don e by priva te initiative. In
contra t, Ma ho n , "Th United ta te Arm in th e Gulf Coa t Region ," 94, state
th a t mo t road building on th Gulf oas t wa don e by th e military.
95.J eph M. White to th Quarte rm as te r Ge n ral, February ] 7, 1836, in Carter
d ., Territorial Pape~ , vol. 25, 235 . White 's I tte r was e ndors d to Gen eral J up
a nd o th r v ith th quoted comm e nt.
96 . P te rs, The Florida Wan, 189.
97 . G o rge E. Buke r Jacksonville:
R
eaport
iverport-S
( o lumbia, C, 1992) , pe iaJly
chapte r 5 and 6.
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Building the string of forts connected by r ad provid d the geographical knowledge needed by th military and coveted by th
eneral pubJic.
The United State Army p ned the interior of Florida to ettlers, and ttlement occurred in a hop-scotch fashion. For example, the "Cracker Trail" and th "Hernandez Trail" were built and
u d fir t by th anny and th n by settlers into Brevard County until the tw ntieth century.9 Also , the "circuit rid r" preachers of
more than one denomination w r more apt than th cen u taker
to follow the isolated settler. Several year after the war had ended,
on itinerant Methodi t mini ter,john C. L y, in travels to isolated
ttlers miles apart, observed that "th roads, especially in the
outhern part of the di trict, w re chiefly uch as had been open d
by the troops during the Indian War."99
Building and maintaining forts beyond the bound of settlement required the oldier to be many thing. Zachary Taylor wrote
a early a 1820 that "the ax, pick, saw and trowel, have become
more the implement of the Am rican oldier than the cannon,
mu ket or sword . . . . "100 Soldi r assumed many duties, such a
wood chopping, logging, gardening, herding, teamstering and, of
course, fort and road building. At times, the army employed ov r
one thou and civilians. However, in the spring of 1842 Colonel William j nkins Worth determined to get rid of the" wollen ranks of
civilians working for the army."l ol Soldiers had to take over clerking
and many other duties performed previously by civilians. The soldiers wore many hats, "but first of all they w r agents of empire. "1 02
Indeed, not only was the oldier in Florida an agent for advancing
the boundaries of American empire; he wa al 0 trained to be a
frontiersman. Some of the soldier and formerly employed civilian
remained to practice their kill as frontiersmen. Several former
soldiers from a number of different forts stayed and appli d for
land "which they had previou ly observed and d ired."lo3 Hence ,

9 .John M. Eriksen, BTevaTd County: A History to 1955 (Tampa, 1994),38-39.
99.John C. Ley quoted in William E. Brooks, ed ., From Saddlebags to atellites (
hville, 1969) , 65.
100.Quot d in Edward M. offman, The Old Army: A Po'rtrait oj the American Army in
Peacetime, 17 4-189 ( wYork, 1986) 44.
101.Pet r , The Florida Wm' , 241. e al 0211ff.
l02.Prucha The word oJ the Republic, xvi .
103Jame W. Covin ton, "The Arm cl 0 cupation A t of 1842," FI017.da Histo'I'ical
Guly 1961) , 46.
Qum·terly40
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mov ment of n w ttier tarted befor Congress pa ed the
Arm d Occupation Act of 1 42.
All of the forts built during the Second Seminol War attracted
camp foIl w r , many of whom r mained as ettler. Fort Brooke,
the first fort built in the territorial period , displayed thi tendency.
Fort Micanopy had a 'severe probl m with local grog shop, run by
former soldiers" and, in 1843, twenty-eight men were di charged
from the army for drunkenne s at Fort Stan bury.,04 Repeat d complaints by regular army men about civilian , especially slav -hunters
and di harged volunt r , abound in the lit rature on th S minole War. The regular d pi ed the militia, whom they call d
"era ker . '105 One observ r mentioned that "these discharged voluntee rs in Florida are wor ethan th Indian th m elves."106 And
n pohtical n my of Governor Robert Raymond Rid, Delegate
to ongr ss C. Downing, accu d Reid of keeping a corps of militia
i.n Tallahass in t ad of on the frontier in order to prot ct himelf. Thi corps wa upposed to hav been "compos d mo tl of
discharg d oldi r of the r gular army."I07 Many r gular oldiers
and militia member from other states did not vacate FIOlida after
they re ign d were discharg d or deserted.
As happ ned in other wars, Florida offered attractions to 01di rs tationed here. On parti ipant stated that he would undoubtedly "perman ntly establi h h re." He not d that because
Florida land would be in great demand after the war, "I hall peculat a little myself. "'o Th attraction of Florida may have encouraged re ignations and d
rtion. Th numb r of officers who
re igned from the regular army during the war wa "humiliating,"
according to oldier James B. Dallam. ,o9 During th fir t thr e year

104J Kn etsc h , "H a rd hip and Inconve nience of a Camp Life: Life in th e Forts
During th emin ole War," pril 19, 1995, n .p. [1 3th page], unpubli h d pap r,
H ritage Villag .
'
Mi io n to th e emin o l ," 166, fo r o ne ex pr sion of lhi
105.Whit Jr., "Macomb
attitude .
106. F'elix McGauph Jr. , "Th qu aw Kis in g V\ ar: Batholo mew M. Lyn ch ' J ourn al
f th e econd min ole War, 1836-1839" ( fas ter's Th i , Flo rid a tate U ni verity, 1965) , 172.
,
Augu t 28 , 1 40, in art r, d ., Territorial
107.D I gate Downing to th President
Paper. vol. 26, 207 .
10 .William H oytJr., " oldi r's View of th emino le War, 1838-1 39: Three Le tam ," Florida H istorical Quarterly 25 ( pril 1947) , 359.
ter ofJ am B. Dall
109.Ibid. 51-52.
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of the war, 202 officers r igned. In addition, the de ertion rat
of regulars from 1820 to 1860 was nearly fifteen p rcent, probably
even higher during the ho tilitie in Florida. 111
Florida was not only attractive to oldier but to camp followr , for whom th war r at d an economic boom. There were
"pI nty of worn n in the marketplace,' and mall business person ,
uch a blacksmiths, barbers launderers, cutler, and cobbler ,
congregated in more than one location. 112 A favor d tatu wa
granted to the sutler, who had a regulated contractual und r tanding to provide "competent uppli of nec ari " for forts. ll ~ H e
was, however, usually allowed to set up a tor and 11 to individual
oldiers and civilian ,and om tim s to Indians. The sutler wou ld
typically tock "needle , thr ad, ock, bo k , pap r, pencils, lock ,
razor, tobacco, che , appl , tea, nuts," and would often includ
in hi offi ring be r, wine and whiskey, eve n if ill gal. 114 0 wond r
on ob rver declared, ' Long live the Fla. War, 0 ay the utl r .""5
R gular soldiers con i tently criticiz d th pion r ettl r in
and around the many forts. One ob rv r deri ively described
them a "vagrant white which infest thi territory. ""6 Another soIdi r more benignly not d "a number of s ttlers" along the bank of
th Manate River but peculated "whether th y will ever com to
anything r mains a problem. "117 Non-military ob e r r w re close
to united with military ob rver in their di paraging r marks
about the number of crack r coming into Florida. However, the
many d pr cating remark provide evidenc that ettlers continu d to move into Florida during the Second minol War. I I Officers who had resigned, army d erter, civi lians formerl y emplo ed
by th military, and camp followers contributed to Florida' population growth during the war y ar . Betw n 1 30 and 1840 the
population grew from 34,730 to 54,477, an increase of 56. per1LO

] 10James M. Denh am, " ome Pr fer th e Seminol : Viol nce a nd Disord r
Among S Idier and Settlers in the Second e min ol War, 1 35-1842," Florid.a
Historical QuaTterl
y
70 Ouly 1991) , 39.
ll1. ffman, The Old Arm)\ 193.
11 2.Mc aughy J r., "The quaw Ki ing War," 128.
ll 3. offman, The Old Army 177 et pas im.
11 4.Ibid. offman 's description ofa utler' ware i gen ri .
ll 5.Mc aughy J r., "Th quaw Ki ing War,' 161.
ll6.White Jr. "Ma omb ' Mission to the eminole,' 176.
117.H ole, d. , The Diary oj Master Edward C. Ander. on 36.
118J am sM. Denham, "The Florida racker B for th e ivil War a Se n Through
Trav I r ' Accoun ts," Florida H i to'rical Quarterly 72 (April 1994), 453-6 .
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nt. 119 Thu Floridians arching for their ancestor might look
int th r ords of camp follower, former army employees, or of
o ldier wh o re igned or de rt d.
New ttlers came to Florida during the war becau e th ey were
actively en oUl"aged to do so. As arlyas 1816, Andrew J ack on had
urg d the opening of lands acquired by Indian treaties for rapid
ale . He argu ed that the creation of a populous citi z n ry would
provide for its own d £ n e. 120 In other word , the concept of armed
occupation with settler providing for their own defense, had be n
pr al nt in military cirel s for a long time befor the Second Seminol War tart d. The army had come to the aid of the Florida
population in 1 35 when the countryside was abandoned and "the
frontier inhab itants [were] hut up in a few miserable stockade
£ r ."121Howev r, by 1837, an interlude in the war seemed to promi peace, so attention was paid to th many civilians being housed
and £ d at the many forts. Provisioning th " ufferingabitants"
inh
had to top because they w r b coming too dependent on the free
handouts. President Jackson ordered the "di tribution of ration "
to top by October 1, 1837. 122 Th war did not cease, however, and
th citizens in or near the forts continu d to be giv n provisions
and protection. When General Taylor took command in 1838, h e
"insi ted that it was nece ary to encourage ettlers to migrate to
Florida so that an increased population could provide its own protection .. .. "123 He did not want to use Florida militia but instead
would allow th m to stay at home for home prot ction. Thus, at
1 a t by 1838, army leadership in Florida was actively encouraging
outsid ettlers to come to Florida an d increase the population in
pursuanc of the "armed occupation" principl e.
B fore 1839 the army follow d a po licy of protecting the settler a well as pursuing Seminoles into the wamps.124 In 1839 the
ecretary of War ordered Gen ral Macomb to encourage inh abitan now "fed by th bounty of the government to settle near them

11 9. Roland M. Harp r, "Ante-Bellum Ce n us Enumerations in Florida," Florida H islorical Quarterly 6 Uul 1927), 42 , 45.
120.Harold D. Mose r t aI. , The Paper of AndrewJ ackson (Kn oxville, 1994),4,23-24.
121.Ri h ard K. Call to th Pr id nt, Dece mbe r 22, 1835 , in arter ed ., Territorial
Paper. , vo l. 25, 216.
122.Th e ecr tary of War to Thomas S.Jesup, Augu t 3, 1 37, in Carte r, ed., Territorial Papers, vo l. 25, 41 L.
123. Pru ha, word of the Republic, 293.
124. Hann a, Fort Maitland, 74ff, for a fuller explan ation of thi policy.
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[th forts] and under their protection t cultivate the country in
their immediate vicinity."1 25 With thi order, the Secretary of War
endor ed an armed occupation policy already in practice before
the Armed Occupation Bill was introduced into Congre s by Thomas Hart Benton. 126 The Armed Occupation Act allowed claimants
to apply for p rmits for Ie s than a year wherea the army followed
an armed occupation policy for at least four year .
Th army' policy of encouraging ttlement and resettlement
becam
ven more pronounced in 1 41. Th army received authority to issue rations and arms to civilian who would occupy or
re-occupy th land . Since 1 36 th army had liberally interpr ted
congressional approval of "ration from the public store" to apply
not just to those who had to flee their homes but also to those who
had just come into the t rritory. However, i uing of rations became conditional upon settlement, with a cutoff date to receive
public aid of August 31, 1842. The armyal 0 provided transportation, offered the use of abandoned forts, and built n w forts for
new ettlements. The army e tablished thirty-two village, and the
program was judged by on observer to have had "b neficial reults ' from' inducing ettIers to enter the country, and stimulating
those to return who had fled their homes."1 2? Ev n the new settlements were provided with forts if one did not exist nearby.
In his so-called "Final Statement" on the subject army observer
John T. Sprague lists settl r in three categorie . "Per ons forming
new ettlements" included 571 male and 308 female white adults,
164 adult slaves, and 82 slave childr n. "Persons returned to plantations" included 125 male and 40 female white adults, 105 adult
slave , and 43 lave children. "Persons suffering inhabitants" were
138 male and 204 £ male white adults 22 adult slaves and 36 lave
children. 12 Some wives and children of military men who di d in

125.Th Secretary of War to the Commanding General [Poins tt to Macomb],
March 18, 1839, in Carter ed ., Territorial Papers, vol. 25 , 598.
126.The Quarterma ter General [Thoma J esup] to Thomas H. B nton, in Carter,
ed. Territorial Papers, vo l. 25, 563-65, for J esup" analysis ofthe promise of arm d
occupation. Peters, The Florida Wars, ] 89, tate that Poin ett go t Benton to
introduce into Congr
what became the Armed Occupati n Act of 1842.
127 John T. Sprague, The Florida War (1 4 ; reprint, Gainesville, 1964),401-02. S
also 284. Mahon , Histo'ry of the econd Seminole War; 301, giv d tail on twelve
"re ttlement points " invo lvin g 493 white m n , wom n and children and 159
laves and slave childr n .
12 ."Final tat m nt" in Sprague, The Florida Wm; 519. "Adults" were tho fourteen or older.
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battl or from disease ma hav tayed in Florida, which would explain why adult female ' Per on suffering inhabitants" outnumber d mal 204 to 138.
The fir t r
ttlement was appar ntly in Augu t 1 41 , when
thirteen whit p ople with e ight laves were placed at Cedar Hammo k. Another res ttlement occur d at Natural Bridg ,with thirty
on white and two black ettled. 129 Fort Annutteeliga wa ~o ed in
1 41, but the town of Chucochatee, Annuttaliga, and Homo a sa
were creat d under the army r
ttlement program in March 1 42.
h cochatt and Homosa sa r ceived post office in 1845. 130 One
vi itor to a couple of the resettl ment town in May 1842 noted that
h cohate had 300 residents and Homassassa had 40 residents. 131
Th army resettl ment program wa concluded just before th
pas ing of the Armed Occupation Act.
Augu t 1842, one month after the above "Final Stat ment" on
re ettlem nt, wa an important dat for Florida settlem nt. On Augu t 14, Colon I Worth declared the war at an end and that feeding
at the public trough was to nd by Augu t 3l. Provisions, guns, and
ammunition would be provided , but civilians had to leave th operatin forts. The sam month , Congr
passed th Armed Occupation A t. Und r i provi ion a per on could g t a patent for a 160acre tract of land, but he or he had to r id on th land for five
year, clear at least five acre , and build a house. No ettlement
ould be mad within two mile of "permanent military po ts. "132
For a refuge came to an end , but forts continued to be major
rnagne a center for settlement.
In re ponse to th qu stion about which po ts were perman nt, the Commi ioner of the General Land Office not d that just
thr p rmanent po were designated, and thre other were being us d t mporarily. 133 Fort King, one of the thre permanent

129. Ma h n, H istory oj the econd emino Le Wa:r, 301. Ma hon me ntio n twe lve re e tllem nt town a of Mar h 1842 ; Spragu me ntions thirty-two as of June 13 1 42.
pra U , The Florida War, 5 19 .
130.P titian to th Pre id nt and Con gre by itize ns of th e D rrito ry, in Ca rt r,
ers, vol. 26, 575-77. Citize n o f th e three town p titian for a
ed ., Territorial PajJ
continu a ti on of ra ti o n.
131.Hezeki ah L. Thistl e to th e cre tar of th
avy [A. Upshe r], Ma 22, 1842, in
a rte r, d ., Territorial Paper , vol. 26, 480 .
132 .Thoma H . Blak to th e
r tary of Wa r U. . pe nce r], e pt mbe r 19, 1 42 ,
in a rt r ed ., Territorial PajJ
e, rs vol. 26, 540-41 , r qu ting infomntio n about
pe rm a ne nt posts.
133.Ibid. , 54344.
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posts, was abandoned in 1843. Th three temporary forts in us
were also abandoned the same year, leavingjust two of the 250 for
reserved from settlement. Most of the forts were on un urv yed
land and did not have any land rese rvation around them anyway. At
least one hundred forts are known to have been abandoned by the
military from 1839 through 1843 during its period of armed occupation policy. 134 At least another hundred must have been closed
during the same period, although hort-lived po ts provided no
monthly reports to prove the fact. Thu when th United Stat
Army dwindled in size, it left the land cape of Florida dotted with
about 250 defense shelters that re mained th e focal points for settlement. Abandoned forts continued to attract settlers for several
year , sometimes as places of refuge in the face of danger. It is no
wonder, then, that the phrase "forted up" was used during the
Third Seminole War of the 1850 .1 35 Fort were al 0 attractiv
sources of lumber with which to build cabins or homes. 136 The end
of the war and abandonment of forts to civilian settlers was probably more important to settlement in the immediate future than th e
Armed Occupation Act.
From 1842 on, one of the largest areas of settlement wa within
tw nty miles of Fort King. Other ettlements were within or around
Fort Cross, Fort Fanning, Fort Kingsbury and Fort Pierce, Fort Gatlin, Fort Lauderdale, Fort Dallas, Fort Hook, Fort Drane, and elsewhere .137 One town near Fort Kingsbury, the town of Enterprise, was
colonized in 1841 by twenty-five familie , including many veterans,
under the leadership of Major Cornelius Taylor. 138 It received a post
office in 1845. Nine or ten of the families became Armed Occupation Act ettler. The armed occupiers were a distinct minority.
The role of the Armed Occupation Act of 1842 in opening
southern Florida to settlement has been exaggerated. Historian
Frederick W. Dau, who claimed to have brought the legislation to

134.K.nown date of nin ty- ev n abando nm nts or final reports were counted
using Roberts, Encyclopedia of Historic Forts, 143-21 3. Added to th ese were v ral
mor from Hi tmicai Information Relating to Military Po is and Other Installation,
ca. 1 700-1900, M661, reel 4, 8, 51, 30 1, 379, 502; reel 7, 50 1; reel 8, 6) .
135 .Ca nter Brown Jr. 0 sian Bingley H art: Florida ' Loyalist Recan truction Governo'r
(Baton Ro uge, 1997), 97.
136.Gra , "Fort Sullivan," n.p. , [5th page] . Di ma ntling forts to u se the lumb r may
help explain why so few forts can be located today.
ly 15 Ouly
137.Dorothy Dodd, "Letter Fr m Ea t Florida," Florida H istorical Qu.arter
1936) ,5 lff.
138.Ihid. , 56-57.
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the attention of historian , calculat d that it provided home to
1,300 head of hou eho]ds, totaling about 6,000 peopl , or 4.6 peopI p r hous hold. ' 39 However, a car ful crutiny of th armed occupi r r v al a more mod st calculation. Of the 1,300 permits
gi en , 62 w re to single men , 40 were to fema] head of household , and 625 wer to male heads of household. '40 Mo t armed occupi r wer young m n in their twentie . S ven hundred and fiftyeight of them lived in Florida before 1842, 98 came in 1842, and
44 came in 1843. Thus the majority wer young Florida resid nts
b for the Armed Occupation A twas pa ed. Of the forty female
h ad of household, twenty- ix r ided in Florida before 1842.141
Sinc v r half were either single men or £ mal head of household , they ur ]y did not ettle with an av rage family of 4.6 members.
These calculation do not include the cancellation of permits
and abandonment of th permit land. Permits were cancelled or
abandon d for many reasons. One reason involves the underhand d motivations of armed 0 cupiers, some two hundred of
whom apparently took out permits to cut live oak timber on the
land "wi thout the least idea of becoming ettler . "14 2 Another reason giv n by ttler themselves was th un ati factory land sometim chosen sight un
n , which proved incapable of providing
fr h water and subsistence living. Petitions to modifY the law wer
rarel an wered. ' 43 Of the permits given in St. Augustine, eightyseven wer ancelled, fifty-three were n v r occupied and twelve
were abandoned after ettlement, leaving 217 out of the 369 permits. ' 41 In N wnan vil1e , 193 out of 949 permits wer cancelled,
laving 756 valid permits. ' 45 Thu valid armed occupier permits totaled 973 in t ad of 1,300. At 160 acres per permit, only 155,680
139.Frede rick W. Dau , Horida: Old and ew ( ew York, ] 934) , 230.
140.Pr liminary R port: Arm ed Occupation ct of ugust 4, 1842, Book 17,4-5, in
Harv y Wells CoUe tion, H e ritag Village . The H arv y Well Collection co ntain tw or - ight unpublished looseleaf books v ry exte nsively studyin g the
a rm do cupie r , with gen alogical earches through everal d cades of ce nsus
reports. W 11 wa a volunt e r a t H fitage Villag in Largo for many y ar . The
1, 00 ettl ers are listed in Senate Doc. 39, 30th Congress, Ses . 1.
141.1bid., b ok 2 ,4, 102.
142.Hez kiah L. Thistle [live oak pr rvation agent] to th
ecr tal of th
avy
[David H e n haw], Augu t 11 , 1843, in arter, ed ., Territo'rialPapers
,
vol. 26, 713.
petitions to modify th Arm d Occupation Act by ettl rs in arter, d. , Ter143.
'rilorialPaper , vol. 26,874-76, 986-89.
144.Figure ar given in Dodd , "Le tter From East Florida," 53.
145.Figure ar giv n in Wells Colle tion , book 12, part 1,4.
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acres were granted for settlement by the valid p rmits. Thi figure
is less than half the vet rans warrants granted for Florida land under acts passed from 1847 to 1858. 146
Indian danger in 1849 prompted exte nsive abandonment of
permit land. Harvey Wells, who studied the armed occupiers, estimated that only "about 34% of the armed occupiers stayed on the
land." 147 Thu the actual armed occupier who stayed long enough
to g t title to the land aft r five year total only about 331 settler,
far f, wer than tho involved in the army re ettlement program .
The mo t that can be claimed is that a liberal prinkling of arm d
occupiers dwelled among other Florida s ttler in the increasing
population during and after the Second Seminole War.
Mter Thomas Hart Benton introduced the Armed Occupation
Bill in January 1839, he noted that the United States Army had
'prepared the country for ettlement" by exploring and mapping
the territory, by creating" orne hundred of po ts," and by building
"many hundreds of mil of wagon road " and" orne thousands of
feet of causeway and bridges. "148 The army built an infrastructure
so settlement could proceed. With the groundwork so well laid, little reason exists to believe that the Armed Occupation Act of one
year's duration was a ignificant as the armed oc upation policy of
the United State Army fr m 1 38 to 1843 and th reafter.

146Jam

W.Ob rly ixty Million A cres: American Veteran and the Public Lands before
ivil War (Kent, Oh., 1990) , especially chart on pag 86-87. Veterans' land
grants in FI rida totalled 336,000 acres.
147.Harv y L. Wells to Mr. C. W. Bockelman,january 3 1968, in W lis Collections,
the

book 12, part 1, 89.
148.Qu ted in Michael E. Welsh , "L gislating A Homestead Bill: Thomas Hart Benton and the econd eminole War," Florida Historical Quarterly 57 (Octob r
1978) , 161-62.
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